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So after last week’s near disaster we’re back to Tennessee for more of
TNA’s early nonsense. This week our main event is Jarrett vs. BG James to
keep up the feud that no one is really interested in but it’s Jarrett’s
company so there’s not much else you can do. Other than that we’ve got
Lynn vs. Killings again, although this time for the X Title. Let’s get to
it.

We open in the back with Siaki and Lynn brawling due to Sonny costing
Lynn the world title last week.

Tenay and West run down the card.

Sonny Siaki vs. Jerry Lynn

Siaki is a more generic heel now and isn’t dressed like Elvis anymore.
Red takes him out before Siaki can eve get to the ring with a senton
followed by a shooting star off the apron. They head inside where Siaki
comes back with a flapjack and neckbreaker for two, only to have Red snap
off a pair of kicks. The Amazing one shrugs off some shoulders in the
corner to hit a reverse tornado DDT for two more.

Red charges into a backdrop to send him to the floor though, allowing
Siaki to drop him onto various metal things. Somewhat geeky manager
Mortimer Plumtree is watching from the ramp. Back in and Siaki gets a few
near falls off a belly to belly suplex before putting on a quick bearhug.
Red fights out and seems to leave a leapfrog a bit short. Oh wait he
landed on Siaki’s back on purpose to turn it into a sunset bomb for two.
Red hits a kind of STO off the middle rope but misses some kind of a dive
off the top, allowing Siaki to hit a kind of neckbreaker for the pin.
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Rating: C+. Good opener here with power vs. speed which almost never
fails. Red was a flip machine which is fine, as Siaki played the heel
role well at this point. I don’t remember Red being around much before
this so seeing him was a nice surprise for the fans. He would be a big
cult favorite for a long time.

Post match Jorge Estrada pops up on the stage and says before tonight is
over, he’s getting Siaki’s Elvis gear. I’ve heard of worse reasons for a
feud.

In the back, Ron Killings is beating up Amazing Red, shouting that he’s
getting rid of the X-Division because it devalues the world title.

We recap America’s Most Wanted (Harris and Storm) winning the tag belts
last week.

Tag Titles: James Storm/Chris Harris vs. Brian Lee/Ron Harris

This is a tables match and Harris/Storm aren’t known as AMW yet. For the
sake of simplicity, only Ron Harris will be referred to as Harris here.
The challengers jump them to start and only one person has to go through
the table for the win. It’s Lee pounding on Chris to start but Chris
comes back with a backdrop and clothesline to put both guys on the floor.
Chris dives on Lee but gets caught, only to have Storm dive as well to
take everyone down.

Another brawl breaks out as the tables haven’t been a factor yet. Harris
pounds Chris down before it’s back to Lee for more slow pounding. Harris
slides in a table and sets it up in the corner but Storm makes the save.
After Storm is sent out, Harris powerslams Chris down instead of sending
him through a table because Harris isn’t that bright. He does the same
thing with a suplex and it’s off to Lee for some of the worst elbow drops
you’ll ever see. He basically pulls his elbow up before hitting Chris’
chest.

Lee misses a top rope knee drop and Chris makes the tag off to Storm.
Everything breaks down and Harris is knocked to the floor. Lee is sent to
the apron but manages to clothesline both champions down. AMW fights up
and knocks Lee off the apron through a table which I don’t remember being



set up to retain.

Rating: D-. Not only did the match suck, but did we really need a gimmick
to protect RON FREAKING HARRIS and Brian Lee? TNA is trying to push AMW
as a big deal but they can’t even get a clean pin over these two
lunkheads? Last week there was the mess with the ropes and now they have
to have a tables match? Is Ron Harris’ spot THAT important? The match
sucked too as the tables were barely a factor.

Post match Harris beats up the champions and puts Storm through a table.
Security comes out to break it up until Don Harris, Ron’s twin brother,
comes out for a staredown. The champions are a complete afterthought
here, and we get the last thing we need here: ANOTHER guy named Harris.

In the parking lot, Bruce gets into a fight with a handicapped woman
named Sara the Ticket Lady. Can we please end this character already?

Here’s Ron Killings to complain about how bad of a town “Trashville” is.
Truth complains about rats and says the fans wouldn’t like them in their
bed. That’s either a stupid line or a REALLY clever insider lingo joke
but we’ll go with the former. He’s also not happy with the prejudice
going on around here because he hasn’t seen Ricky Steamboat since he won
the title. Truth doesn’t like not having merchandise or a private
dressing room and as he’s starting to complain about the X-Division,
here’s BG James.

James talks about a posse in his pants and their time back in the WWF
where James stood up for Truth with the boys in the back. They go back
and forth with stupid lines and the brawl is on with BG taking over. BG
says that just unlike Demi Moore and Tom Cruise, he can handle the Truth.
Next.

Brian Lawler and his girlfriend April argue about nothing in particular.
At least I think they do as you can hear JB hyping up the card to the
live crowd in the background. I mean he’s drowning out the interview.

AJ Styles vs. Low Ki

This is 2/3 falls and the winner gets a shot at the X Title. Feeling out



process to start as AJ cranks on the arm before they head to the mat for
a headlock by Styles. Back up and Low Ki escapes the wristlock and chops
away, only to be taken down by an atomic drop. Low Ki sends him to the
floor and hits a running flip attack off the apron to take over again.
Back in and a hard kick to AJ’s back gets two and it’s back to the chops
to the neck.

AJ crotches him on the top rope and hits a backbreaker/gutbuster combo to
take over again. A nice dropkick in the corner gets two for Styles but
Low Ki comes back with some chops. Off to a chinlock with AJ’s knee in
Low Ki’s back for a few seconds before a double clothesline puts both
guys down. Back up again and Low Ki hits what we would call the Disaster
Kick for two before putting on the seated Dragon Sleeper for the
submission and the first fall.

The second fall begins with Low Ki being sent throat first into the
middle rope and clotheslined down for two. A delayed suplex puts Ki down
and AJ pounds away. Styles hits a standing enziguri to put Low on the
floor, but as he heads out, Low Ki kicks Styles in the head. AJ slams him
down onto the ramp to break another Dragon Sleeper before we head back
inside. A sunset bomb is countered by Low Ki but AJ keeps rolling into a
sunset flip for the pin and the second fall.

AJ poses so Low Ki kicks him square in the jaw to send him to the floor.
Once they’re both on the floor, AJ takes out Low’s knee before firing off
kicks to the knee back inside. They both go up to the middle rope and
after the Styles Clash is broken up, AJ comes off with a shin breaker to
Low Ki. Off to a modified spinning toe hold but Low Ki rolls through it
for two. Low Ki rolls through a powerbomb into a rana for two but can’t
hook the Dragon Sleeper again. After a somewhat botched rollup attempt,
AJ hits the Clash for the pin and the title shot next week.

Rating: C+. Not bad here but the lack of selling got annoying after
awhile. I’m still not a fan of Low Ki at all as the kicking drives me
crazy, but at least he threw in some ranas here to keep things fresher.
AJ getting back into the X Title picture was a solid idea as he and Lynn
had the best matches in the company so far. Not bad at all here.



Jarrett says he’ll eliminate Hall, Waltman and BG to get the title that
he wants.

Elix Skipper/Brian Lawler vs. Scott Hall/Syxx-Pac

Skipper slips while trying to moonsault into the ring. Lawler makes sure
to cover up his girlfriend’s body during the entrance. Pac and Skipper
start things off with Elix getting a crotch chop for his efforts. Hall
gives Elix one of the same, sending Skipper into such a rage that he
misses a spin kick. A second attempt connects with Pac’s jaw and it’s off
to Hall vs. Lawler. Hall throws the toothpick at Lawler, sending him out
to the floor in a fit. Back in, more stalling, more yelling at the
girlfriend.

Off to Skipper again before Lawler has any contact at all. At least he
earned his paycheck tonight. Anyway Elix gets pounded down and
chokeslammed for two before bailing to the floor. Some double teaming by
the heels allows them to crotch Hall on the post and it’s off to Lawler
for some biting and punching. A suplex puts Hall down and it’s off to
Skipper for a top rope ax handle.

Hall puts Skipper down with a belly to back suplex but let’s look at
Lawler yelling at Don West for talking to April. Off to Syxx who cleans
house. An X-Factor gets two on Skipper with Lawler making the save.
Everything breaks down and Pac misses the Bronco Buster on Skipper.
Lawler and Hall fight as Elix goes up top, only to dive into the X-Factor
for the pin.

Rating: D. These matches with the big stars are getting to be
insufferable. They’re sloppy, by the book and really dull all the way
throughout. I have no idea why Elix Skipper was involved in the match
here but at least he was someone young and different from the regular
“stars”. Nothing to see here at all.

Post match Jarrett runs out to beat down Hall and Pac.

AJ implies that he wants a ladder match for the title.

Bruce comes out and calls himself the only woman in TNA. Sara the Ticket



Lady comes out and yells and that’s about it.

Kid Kash vs. Jorge Estrada

Feeling out process to start with Estrada taking over with an armdrag.
Mortimer Plumtree is watching again as Jorge headscissors Kash down and
clotheslines him to the floor. Jorge leaves a suicide dive WAY short and
lands on his head in a SICK crash. Back in and Kash takes over with a
double springboard backsplash for two back inside. Estrada thankfully
doesn’t have a broken neck and comes back with a hiptoss and a standing
shooting star for two.

Jorge goes up but Kash shoves the referee into the ropes to crotch him
down. A top rope rana brings Estrada down but Kash charges into an elbow
in the corner. Kash pokes him in the eye and hits a DDT for two, only to
have his rana countered into a powerbomb for two for Jorge. Estrada busts
out the TCB (Taking Care of Business), a big flippy dive for the pin.

Rating: C. Just a battle of the flips here which is about what you would
expect from a show like this. Estrada isn’t bad and Kash is Kash so the
match was entertaining but the lack of selling continues. This is another
match which was here to give us the post match stuff because we need our
Elvis developments.

Estrada demands his suit back and we see Siaki burning it in a barrel.

We recap Siaki costing Lynn the world title last week.

X-Division Title: Ron Killings vs. Jerry Lynn

This is a lumberjack match and all of the lumberjacks are X-Division
guys. Killings tries to bail to the floor early but Low Ki sends him back
inside. Back in and Lynn pounds away with a bunch of right hands before
bulldogging Truth down for two. Truth bails to the floor again for the
same result, only this time he manages a top rope shoulder to take over.
Now it’s Jerry getting thrown to the floor for a stomping by Kash. AJ,
the only X guy not at ringside, is on the stage with a ladder.

Back in and the challenger gets two off a backbreaker and the same from a
powerslam. That works so well that Truth hits another one before putting



on a front facelock with his feet on the ropes. Lynn comes back with a
reverse DDT and a powerbomb for two more but Truth stops him cold with a
low blow. Low Ki is annoyed and yells at Killings, so Jerry rams them
together and hits a TKO to retain the title.

Rating: C-. So let me make sure I’ve got this straight. Truth is feuding
with the X-Division, so his first match in the feud is against the
champion. He loses there, so now he goes down the division to fight lower
level talent, all while being the World Champion? Does this sound as
stupid to anyone else but me? The match wasn’t great but it was better
than last week’s mess.

West hypes up the show for next week.

BG James vs. Jeff Jarrett

Main event time. BG says he’s Jeff’s second mountain and he can’t be
negotiated. BG shoulders him down to start and pounds away with right
hands. The shaky knee gets two but Jeff comes back with an enziguri to
take over. Roadie fires off the juke and jive as we hear about them being
together in the WWF back in 95. Out to the floor for some chair shots
from James to knock Jeff into the crowd.

Jarrett gets in some chair shots of his own to take over and we go back
to ringside. Jeff slams him into the announce table and pounds on the
back and face with the chair some more. Back inside we go for the running
crotch again in 619 position and a sleeper by Jeff. James fights up after
two arm drops and puts on a sleeper of his own, only to be suplexed down
by Jarrett.

Both guys are down now which is likely a good thing given the ample gut
that Road Dogg has on him at the moment. Back up and James takes over
with right hands but the referee takes a shot to the head. Jeff wedges a
chair between the ropes but goes face first into it instead, giving James
two. Elix Skipper and Brian Lawler come out to help Jarrett but Jeff
nails Lawler by mistake, giving BG two more. The referee gets rid of the
cronies so Jeff can hit James with a chair for a near fall. BG hits the
anal rape pumphandle for two, only to have Skipper and Lawler run in for
a DQ.



Rating: D. Could this have been any more overbooked? At the end of the
day this BG James/Jarrett/Lawler stuff is completely uninteresting and
I’m still not sure why they’re even fighting. The match was your standard
Attitude Era brawl and the match was nothing of note. The X Title match
really should have gone on last here.

Post match Hall and Syxx-Pac come out for the big brawl but Truth evens
the odds and Jarrett and company stand tall to end the show.

Overall Rating: D. These shows are all suffering from the same problems:
the overbooking of the main event and the lack of anyone caring about
people like Lawler and BG James. Now I will give them this: they’re
logically setting up feuds and stories with what looks like a six man tag
set up for next week. The X Title stuff is WAY better than anything else
but it’s not enough to get you through a two hour show.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of the WWE Championship from Amazon for
just $5 at:


